COGS Full Council Meeting
September 22, 2021
Zoom
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Attendees: ART, ENT, IBIO, KIN, EC, FOR, ENP, PLB, GEO, BAE, KIN, MANRRS, MTH, CMSE, ISA, HRT, PKG, ANS, OM, PHY, CEM, MANRRS, NEU, ACMMS, CJ, PHIL, BGSA, SOC, HDFS, NUR, MBA, HM, ENG, GEN, PLS, CEE, SW, BMB, PRIME, COMM, AFRE, MI, HRLR, STT, CHE, CSUS, FW, PDC, LIN, TE, MMG, GLG

Non-voting attendees: Sophie Walters, Tyler Silvestri, Deanne Arking, Dr. Shaw, Dr. McCabe, Dean Jeitschko, GEU, PRES, VPIA, VPEA, SEC, TRES, LAWLI, MEDLI, PARL, EVENT, DoEA

Start time: 6:33pm

1. Approval of the agenda
   a. Motion to approve the agenda was made by Rep. McFall-Boegeman and was seconded by Rep. Iretskaia.
   b. Motion approved unanimously.

2. Consent agenda
   a. Approval of April meeting minutes
   b. 21-FS-01: GSO Event Funding
   c. 21-FS-02: Committee Appointments
      i. Motion to approve the consent agenda was made by Rep. McFall-Boegeman and seconded by Rep. Frans.
      ii. Motion approved with 44 in favor, 0 opposed, and 1 abstentions.

3. Welcome new representatives

4. External Speaker
   a. Academic Governance, Tyler Sylvestri

5. Remarks from the Graduate School

6. Remarks from Student Affairs and Services

7. Remarks from COGS Advisor

8. New Business
   a. 21-FS-03: A Resolution in Support of the COGS 2021-2022 Final Budget
      i. Motion to approve the 2021-2022 Final Budget was made by Rep. Frans and seconded by Rep. Anderson.
      ii. Motion approved with 42 in favor, 0 opposed, and 2 abstentions.
   b. Covid-19 Discussion
9. Executive reports

10. Committee reports

11. Presidential Special Election
   a. Motion to make VPIA Stokes chair of the meeting made by Rep. McFall-Boegeman and seconded by Rep. Roberts.
   b. Motion approved with 36 in favor, 1 opposed, 0 abstentions.
   c. Motion was made to nominate VPEA Hugentobler for president by Rep. Hugentobler and seconded by Rep McFall-Boegeman.
   d. Motion passed with 45 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions.

12. Representative’s Privilege

13. Upcoming Events

14. Adjourn
   b. Motion passed unanimously.

End time: 8:52